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Enmelware Sale I

500 Pieces Worth from 35c to 1

Each

25 Cents
See display in large hardware window
Sale begins Friday morning at 9 a m

For Cash Only

WMJOHNSON SON-

g

r
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of the

RIGHT KINDMA-
KE A MOST ACCEPT-

ABLECHRISTMAS
1 GIFT

2 BE PARTICULAR
I

that you PItY yours where reputation
counts above everything

IGNATIUS FRIED
JCfll1e Q

216 South Palafox Opposite Postoffice

w M9MIlLAN IS

ALLOWED BONDM-

AN WHO KILLED CHAS MOR ¬

RISON ON NOV 20 IS GIVEN PRE ¬

LIMINARY HEARING AND RE ¬

LEASED ON 2000 BOND

Special to the Journal
Bonifay Dec 13The case of the

State of Florida vs Jeff McMillan for
killing Charlie Morrison on Nov 20
at the George E Wood Lumber com-
pany

¬

camps about eight mlles north-
of Westvllie came up for hearing be¬

fore Justice Tew Saturday Judge
Tew after hearing the evidence and
also the evidence and verdict of the
toroners jury which was introduced
<

to to
Gray

if

So great has been the work Of Gray
the Quaker Health Teacher and so re-
markable

¬

are the results obtained from
use of the wonderful Quaker Herb Ex¬

tract and Oil of Ba1m that many peo
pie actually doubt the genuiness ot
the published and other
people all jealous and malicious ¬

even go so far as to say that
these testimonials are mere ¬

To convince and to satisfy
such people Gray offered the following
for last evening He says
All published by me may

be Investigated by mall phone or
wire and I will give one hundred dol-
lars

¬

to any local charitable institution
If it can be proven if any testimonial
Is fictitious or untrue

Quite a number of local people who
have used Quaker Herb Extract have
been saved from horrible by ex-
pelling Immense parasites These tape-
worms can be seen at Hannah Bros
drug store at any time and all invited
to call and see them Gray will be
only too pleased to answer alt ques-
tions regarding these He destroyers <

He will do more than that he actually
defies any person who may be afflicted
with a tape worm to call on him He
will prove that Quaker Herb Extract

It

I

by the defense and able argument 3> y
counsel for the state and defendant
held McMillan under bond in the sum
of two thousand dollars to await the
acUon of the grand jury of Holmescounty McMillan made bond imme ¬

diately
Personal Mention-

Dr C B McKinnon a prominent
physician of DeFunlak Springs was
here Saturday as a witness in the Mc¬

Millan case
B H LIndsey a prosperous turpen ¬

tine man of Caryville was here Satur ¬

dayHon
Claude LEngle of Tallahassee-

made a tour of Holmes county in an
automobile in the interest of his can ¬

didacy for United States senator end ¬

ing at Bonifay Saturday

After exposure and when you feela cold coming on take FoleysHoney and Tar the great throat andlung remedy It stops the cough re¬

heron the congestion and expels thecold from your system Is mildlylaxative WA DAlemberte 121 SPalafox stree-

tSubscribe for The Journal

will expel all worms quickly and sure-
ly

¬

and completely without danger
dieting starving or any ill after ef-
fects

¬

No charges will be made for
the remedies unless the worm is ex-
pelled

¬

Now isnt this fair and honest
Could you ask for or conceive
a more generous proposition People
who suffer from catarrh
kidney liver stomach or blood
troubles dyspepsia bil-
iousness

¬

nervousness weak
or woman also realize

there Is a cure for them in the Quaker
Herb Remedies Here are a few tes-
timonials Gray wishes you to investi-
gate

¬

W J Touart who resides at
No 52T East Intendencia street suf-
fered for years with her stomach
would bloat heart flutter and jump
shortness oT breath dizziness some-
times

¬

pain in back of head sharp
shooting pains in lower bowels down
into gradually growing weaker
but most of the time had a ravenous
appetite Sometimes the sight of food
wouhl make her sick After taking
Quaker Herb Extract only six days
expolled a monster lifesapping tape
worm head and all complete 89 feet
in length This worm along with

A MIRACULOUS

ESCAPE BY MAN

FROM THE POST

SLEEPING ARTILLERYMAN RUDE ¬

LY AWAKENED BY BAYSHORE-

CAR WHICH STRUCK HIM AND

CARRIED HIM FOR SOME DIS ¬

TANCE-

As the 8 oclock car entered the
city last night a soldier named Ken
drick of the 20th company coast ar-
tillery came as near being ground to
bits as ever any human being did
He was not hurt to any considerable
extent and a report about midnight
stated that his bruises consisted of
nothing more than a welt on the
head where he had struck on some
object thought to have been a ipro
jecting object between the rails Sev ¬

eral small cuts were also visible but
otherwise he appeared to have suffer-
ed nothing more serious

Private Kendrick was thought tc
have been asleep on the track of the

I ibayshore line at a point between
Coyle and DeVll1iers streets on Main
street The car carries a highly mag-
nified

¬

light but moves rapidly when
covering the stretch of road refer-
red

¬

to The gong was kept sounding-
as usual It was stated Coming up

I

the track the motorman was watch-
ing

¬

the track ahead of him and just
at the moment when the car hit the
soldier was thought to have been
watching the next crossing Just as
the car neared the sleeping man the
motorman noticed him and applied
the brakes with all the force at his
command The air on the car worked
well and as it was the body of the
soldier was rolled over several times
and then picked from the ground al-

together
¬

In this position the body
was carried until the car camo to a
standstill The tbody of what at
first thought was adjudged to be a
man in death throes was placed
aboard the car and rushed to the sta¬

tion at Main and Jefferson streets
There it was seen that the injuries-
did not amount to very much Ken-
drick

¬

wanted to go back to Barrancas-
and the car which made the return
trip carried him as a passenger The
last report from him and his condi ¬

tion was near midnight when It was
stated from the post that he would
not suffer any serious consequences

A report of the accident was at
once made to the electric companys
headquarters and by the officials an
Investigation was made The soldier
was not thought to have been drunk

was given as to
nls strange action In selecting such a
sleeping place

The greatest danger from Influenza
is of Its resulting In pneumonia This
can bo obviated by using Chambe-
rlains

¬

Cough Remedy as it not only
cures influenza but counteracts any
tendency of the disease towards pneu-
monia

¬

Sold by all dealers
STRIKING TRAINMEN DID

NOT RETURN TO WORK-

By Associated Press
St Paul Mo Dec HThe mem

bers of the of Railway
Trainmen who decided on Saturday
that they would return to their places
in the railroad yards today did not re
port for work They will wait until
Tuesday morning on the urgent re ¬

quest of President Hawley of the
Switchmens Union who requested one
more days time The men declared
however that they would return to
work Tuesday no matter what action
Mr Hawley might take in the mean-
time

¬

J T HARAHAN JR
ISINTHE

J T Harahan Jr of Chicago son
of the president of the Illinois Cen-
tral

¬

Railroad Is In the city today
registered at the Merchants He could
not be located In his room during the
early part of the night

I GOD HATES A LIAR
An Open Defy the Cowardly and Malicious Gossipers Who Are Endeavoring

Belittle the Work of the QuakerI 10000 to Any Charaitable Institution In This City Gray Can
Not Prove What He Publishes

testimonials
dispo-

sition
fabrica-

tions

publication
testimonials

deaths

possibly

rheumatism

indigestion
rundown-

man should

thoroughly-
Mrs

limbs

explanation

Brotherhood

CITY

many others can be seen at Hannan
Bros drug store Ask this lady if this-
is true or not Another report Mr
George Crause proprietor of grocery
store corner F and Laura streets
stonach trouble indigestion generally
run down very despondent he pro ¬

cured a treatment of Quaker Herb Ex-
tract

¬

and after three or four days
feels like a new man

Mr Harry Nork of XD S12 E Ro
mans street had kidney trouble and
rheumatism for years He would have
to get up at night from two to five
times His lower limbs were very stiff
and sore his knees ached and would
CJ USP him so much pain that he would
have to lose much time from his work
He called on Gray the Quaker Health
Teacher at Hannah Bros drug store
and got a treatment of Quaker Herb
Extract and Oil of Balm After using
them two weeks he feels wonderfully
improved and says Quaker has done
him more good than all the remedies-
or treatments be has ever used Now
my Iriends Gray has hundreds of
other testimonials he could give you
but space will not permit It todaThey are the names of your neighbors-
and friends Gray proves what hesays daily from 9 a m to 9 p m

SHAMEfUL WAS

CONDUCT OFA-

CHURCHVANDAL

ENTERED THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH TORE LEAVES FROM

PRAYER BOOK AND ROBBED

DRAWER OF THE DAYS COL¬

LECTIONS

Early Sunday morning some vandal
broke info the Presbyterian church on
East Chase street besmeared walls
and floors with filth ripped a number-
of leaves from a prayer and hymn
ibook forced open the drawer where
collections for the week had been
left and then left the building wide
open The police bad a report that
the amount of cash taken was not
more than 6 From other sources-
it was learned that the cash was near-
ly double that amount-

It was believed that whoever was
guilty of the act was thoroughly fa ¬

miliar with conditions obtaining at
the church It was that get-
ting caught In the rain which prevail-
ed

¬

at the time the thief and vandal
sought refuge under the portico of
the entrance Then the other thoughts
suggested themselves Robbery
breaking and entering were then in-
dulged

¬

in Not a single trace was
left by which a clue cold be estab ¬

lished but lato yesterday some sus-
picion

¬

was attached to a party and
an arrest is possible today

The shameful conduct was discov-
ered

¬

when the church was opened
Sunday morning for preparation for
the early services The janitor found
and reported it as soon as possi-
ble

¬

Malaria Makes PaTe Blood
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria

¬

and builds up the system
grown people and children 50c r
DELEGATION

ARRIVES HOMEM-

ESSRS WATERMAN THORNTON

KEYSER AND ROBINSON HOME

FROM SIGNIFICANT TRIP MADE
1

TO THE CAPITAL

Coming back ant a trip to Wash
ington President H H Thornton of
the Chamber of Cotunerce Secretary
O A Waterman cf the same body
Postmaster Rix oblnson and Wil-
liam

¬

S Keyser Endgames W Andrews
reached the city yesterday coming di-
rectly

¬

to the cityffrom the national
capital where ttey attended the
Rivers and Harbors Congress and
where they assert their presence in
good shape During their stay in
Washington aid escorted by Senator
Duncan U Fletchlr of Jacksonville
the Pensacola gentlemen made an of-
ficial

¬

call upon Secretary of the Navy
Meyer and secure4 the promise of the
head of the navyldepartment that if
available warships would be sent to
Pensacola to takefoart In the coming
Carnival They also se-
cured the wordl of the secretary
that the naval station would not
be abolished contrary to reports from
other sources The gentlemen ex
pressed great pleasure with their trip
and were exceedingly pleased to know
that Pensacola acknowledged their
efforts In the cltjjs behalf with much
show of appreciation

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money If it
falls to cure E W GROVES signa ¬

ture Is on each box 25c

SPIRITS NITRE

TAKEBY GIRLH-

AD FALLING pUT WITH LOVER

AND MADE ATTEMPT TO END

HER LIFE BlA IT WAS EVIDENT ¬

LY BAD JOB

Lee Nelson residing at 104 West
I Zarragossa Street swallowed a quan-
tity

¬

I of spirits of nitre and turpeatiae
I this morning arid w3 found tt 1

I clock suffering severely A doctor
was called and the girl was workol on
for some time with some good reSIlts

The girl was reported to have tad a
falling out with a friend early in the
night and threatened to suicide yhen
the beat officer Fred Milford
Capt Wilde found the girl she wis in
great agony and Doctor Pollock was
summoned The woman Is aboit 25
years of age and fairly good lookijg

SMALl7FlRE 6N-
CHIPLEY STREST

A cottage on chipTey street catgut
fire from a defective flue it Vas
thought at 2 oclock this morring
Not much damage was sustained-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DN
Take LAXATIVE > IO Qulline
Tablets Druggists refund money it
falls tu cure E W GROVES sigia
ture is on each box 25c

4

UNCALLED FOR

LETTERS AT PoL-

IST OF LETTERS REMAINING AT
POSTOFFICE DURING THE PAST
WEEK

When askIng for letters please say
Advertised

GENTLEMEN
Anderson Jimmy llllllby James
Andre R Gone Mlllona A
Atwell It R Z
Avesy George Shadrack
Bates Lee Morris Com House
Bell Myrick Griffin
Bell Vefnce Myrick I S
Bouncy Alex Xeely J F 2
Brown Richard Nelson Daniel
Brown S L Newell W H
Brown Thornton Niese Emmett
Calne John Wm Nilsen Peter
Campbell Ed Oliver ArthurCampbell H Oliver P J
Carlisle Arthur Orans Cuter
Carten F J Parker B
Clary John Paolo Salvo
Cole G W Pensacola Bakery
Collins P C Pebtey J KColvin J T Perlgla-

PerljjlaDalhelmer I L
Davis Edward PetTY J S
Diamopd Homer Perry Eugene

M C Pope Simeon
Fields R P Posey Charles
Fleming JL Pouler Frank
Flowers Robt Power Edgar L
Frater John-
Freesman

Preston C
L W Purifoy Willie

Gambles Tom Redd LewisGary Edward Resby Willie
Gar R M Reynolds J F
Glenn James Rich L-

RichardsonGraham Trio P V
Gresby TV A Jr
Grenn R S Risser Frank
GrIffin James-
Gueredlapo

Rlr Neat
Fidel Roberts Horace

Hamard J P Robinson W L-

RoKersHarris G H John
Harris Johnny Rollen JamesHayne N Rutledge Cornelius
Horns hayward Salter Richard
Howard laud Sanders Anderson
Howard nick Saunders C I>

Howell Anders Faunderson Wm
Jeweish Arnipta Silkls Chas
Johnson A 330 Simons Sablo

Belmont St Sims Eddie
Johnson Alex Sims Lewis
Johnson Clias Singleton Dossen
Johnson Ked Dan
Johnson Sidney Smith Alvin
Johnson T C Snowball Eddie
Jones K D Spencer Chaa H
Jones M C Stallworth FrankJoshing C B Sumblin Eugene
King Ries Taylor J B
Lamar Bob Thlprpen Jno
Lar I zone Al Signor Thomas Aaron

Lorenzo Thomas Elmer
Lee Clinton Todd George
Lwson Paolo Walker CharlevLetts Fennes Walker Eddie
Lewis Chas F Warner J II McK
Lewis Eddie Watson George W
Lewis leo II Welch RobertLight Charlie IVdcrti T T-

WeltermannLove Amos Chas
Level Raymond Wetmorc Roy
AltCall Mac Whitehead Willie
McGregor Leo E Williams J I
JTrGlvins Junes Wilson C A n
MoKee Jordan Wilson George
MaHer William Wilson TommIe
Martin JOFSO Wilsum LumainPerry Wolens Gustowa
MMlert Phillip Wright Uolllllel Clifton Youngblood Jessie
Miller J A Yarbrouph Jog S

Young Joshua
LADIES

Allen H ttlo Wild LiRhtfoot Luclnda
Amerson Mrs J D LIndsey Minnie
Archa Leiso Lone Miss Molel
Archer Lula-
Armstead re Marpar

Mrs Lni atp Mattie
Katie MVC HI Marie

Bascum Alice Melee Mrs
Rates Anna luvenfa-

MolianeBets Artie Miss A C
Bets Mabel c1 ell Mrs James
Birk Mary MoTjteynoIds Mrs
Blair Bessie <

Brewton Mattie Manning Mrs Mary
Brown Mrs Hattie Marble Mary Belle

j Brown XeHIn Mauck Mrs Will
Brown Susie Maxwell Lute
Bunn Lila Mntt Mrs M EBunting Katie Mimmp Mrs Duncan

I Burnette Sallie E Mollie Bertha
Cade Mrs Wlllif Morgan Margaret
Caffey Mrs Zllphla Muss Xobile

I Carry Eula Parker Mrs Carrie
Carr Ellie Parrish Mrs G M
Carr Virginia Perry Gatsli
Carter Vera Ran her Olive
Clark Mrs Nancy Reache Delslo
Cloud Mrs S nnie Reachr Modeste
Crawford Mrs Reid Ellese-

RenolesHelen Mr T B
Cruckshank Mrs Rite Mandy

and Mrs L-
Cunningham

Rogers Mrs
Mrs Mrs J M

Sophlo How Majrilaline
Daniels Fannie Rupat Mips ReedDavenport Flo Russ Mrs Lvicincl-

aKaltfrDixon Mrs Ida Mrs CarrieDouglass Mrs Sanders Babel
Helen Sawders Nancy

fluffy Mrs W L Simmonw Sonnie
Edwards Mrs Mary Simon ton Mrs >

Everett Addle May Sarah
Everett May Smith Mrs
Footman Mrs E V Margaret
Fowler Mrs Ressln Stafford Mrs J HFurman O < > le U Stallworth IriscillaFurnquist Mrs Swan Gladysa-

Wm Tatc Estollo I

GarfIeld Mrs Nellie Thomas Mrs
Goodlow Ruble Estelln
Grose Sary Thomas Mrs
Hall Jennie Florence
Hambrick Mrs Tucker Dislo-

Estellat Wait Mrs TomHandy Mrs Emma Wales Mrs C A
Harris Mattio Ware Nellie KHart Phenia Whately Mrs Eliza
Hlfrhtower Kate White Dove
JUnes Hattie Wilkerson Mrs A
Hudson Mrs Oleah E
Hupgln Mrs Jennie Wilkins Mrs Clara
JarKson Mrs Williams Mrs A A

Rebecca Williams Mrs
James Evelyn Caroline
Johnson Addio Williams Ella
Johnson Mordo Williams JeanetteJones Mrs Willis en
King Mrs R I Willtama Vtota
Kyle Mr and Mrs WHIincham Mrs

John R-
LangortL

Jpsl
Mrs-

Josephine
Wisor Jade
AVolff Mrs M M

Leo Laura Woodruff Goldi-
Lewis Mrs Anna Wright Amanda

Zelaya Denounced-
In U S Senate

Continued from First Page
the restraint upon which he was labor-
ing in realing with such a character

I

A DESPICABLE FIGURE
I have watched for years the revo-

lutionary
¬

history of Central America-
and am familiar with the career of a
great many of the imposters and
usurpers and the grotesque and motley
leaders that have sprung from their

I chaotic institutions but Zelaya is prob-
ably

¬

the most despicable figure that
has ever risen in their midst If he
were simply a highwayman we might
identify him if he was simply a tyrant
who oppressed the people for the pur-
pose

¬

of robbing them we might par-
ticularize him if HA rras a usurper
who was only holding on to power so
long as there was any money in the

I treasury to steal or any further terri-
tory

¬

that he could sack for private
plunder we could assign hUI1 A proper
place in the ranks of some of his pre-
decessors

¬
I

and if he uas purely an
assassin who regarded murder as a
legitimate professes through which

I he could despoil Ws victims or their
possessions until tbe time came for

I him to flee from t ehhands of retribu-
tive

¬

justice It would be an easy task
also for anyone acquainted with the
political history of Nicaragua to classi-
fy

¬

I him
IS ALL THINGS COMBINED

He is however all of these thin3
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a a
a brand new Xmas week wear-
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men and women too-

Prettystuffdistinctivejust
Xa X

all around
X

good and worth whilereally what every¬ X

a body wants just noWand all the time a
N For men and women remember a
a a

25c 5Oc9 75c 1 150 and 2a a
a WatsonParkerReeseCoCJ IXa Everything to Wear
14J

XXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXX XX
combined In the school of corrup ¬

tion dishonor perfidy and crime he
stands without a peer and exhibits in
one glow of associated harmony the
pride of every model and the perfec ¬

tion of every master I have been In-

formed
¬

upon the most reliable author-
ity

¬

that the vices or his private life
are more Infamous in their indescrib ¬

able details than the Iniquities of his
public career Such a creature as
this deserves the execration of man ¬

kind Now as the culminating infamy-
of his administration trampling upon
every instinct of humanity in viola ¬

tion of universal law in defiance of
those precepts of the international
code that have been recognized ever
since the night of barbarism receded
before the rays of civilization he has
put to torture and then to death two
American citizens who were not guilty-
of treason who were not spies but
whom he had captured as prisoners of
war in the army of the revolutionists-
This act was not only the act of a
fiend but was an insult to the honor-
of this republic and cannot remain
unavenged-

The resolution which he offered was
not a declaration of war said Senator
Rayner The guilt for what he char-
acterized

¬

as a great crime against-
the rights of American citizenship did
not rest upon the people of Nicaragua-
he said but upon the dictator of Nic ¬

aragua The resolution was directed
against President Zelaya individually-
He desired that his resolution be con ¬

sidered as a separate proposition from
any action that might be taken with
reference to the state of government
existing in Nicaragua

REGULAR DINNER FOR
DOWNTOWN MEN-

The Peerless Cafe makes a special-
ty

¬

of regular dlnnecs and lunches for
clerks and business then who are de-
tained

¬

down town or who eat at res ¬

taurants regularly
Nick the proprietor of this pofpular

little dining retreat is a restauran
teur of long experience and he knew
what he was doing when he secured-
the services of his present chef The
chef has had two years training un-
der

¬

a man of many years of Waldorf
Astoria experience He prepares all
the seasonable dishes for his dinners-
in a tempting way and makes the
menu varied enough to please any-
body When you are down town drop-
in and try one of those lunches on

of
and be

Do you know thnt there are
thousands upon thousands of poor
wretched suffering women dragging
themselves about in a deadand
alive nervous hysterical exhausted
stateunfit for anything unable to
workseeing no happiness or pleasure-
in life

And do you know that in a
majority of cases these suffering sis ¬

terwomen are afflicted tas possibly
YOU are afflicted i with some form ofI

kidney and bladder disease Thatsr

what it is There may be other minor
derangements toobut look out for
your kidneys and bladder

Whenever there Is anything wrong
with the Kidneys and Bladder a good
way to be sure of the fact is to give
an honest remedy such as De Witts
Kidney and Bladder Pills an honest
trial Then if there is anything
with your Kidneys and Bladder these
marveloasly Pills will at
once rectify it in nearly all cases
Then you will know what was the

DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
are especially Intended for any and j

FOURTH CARGO

Of STEEL RAILS

STEAMSHIP BRANTINGHAM WITH

LARGE CONSIGNMENT GETS

AWAY FOR SOUTH AMERICA

WITH ALABAMA PRODUCT

Over seven million pounds of steel
rails were carried from this port
Sunday afternoon by the British
steamship Brantingham Capt Earls
wood the destination being Colastiue
This is the South American port of
entry forthe large shipment of steel
which is handled through this
portThe Brantingham loaded the large
and valuable cargo of ten ac¬

tual working days A day sooner
would have been gained had the rail ¬

road company have delivered the last
of the cars in as short a time and
with as rapid handling as were the
first ones handled Waiting for the
last consignment the ship steamed
up and steamed over to Muscogee
wharf to load bunker coal It was
there that the last of the rails wer
taken aboard and this was done In
a shower of rain The ship wanted-
to get to sea and workmen did not
mind the weather so work was hur-
ried

¬

in the rain and during Sunday
The next steamer has been delayed-

in her arrival but the report yester ¬

day had it that the Wp
come not later than Friday of this
week when it Is possible a couple of
steamers will loom up

Estate TransfersT-
he following Is a list of the Real

Estate Transfers recorded yesterday as
furnished by the Tltlo Guarantee Co

McDavIdHyer Co to Arthur Wr
Isham20 acres in lot 10 section 34
township 2 south range 30 west Do
mingues grantlM0 and other con-
siderations

¬

Josio W and Roger Owsley to El
bert A Chrbbs Ixts 1 to 5 block 251
Xew City tract100-

J W Henderson to Wm H Glass

I all of the Kidneys and
Bladder in men or women They are

antiseptic soothing heal
1 jk

1

s

j dal ± =

r
2

I

Jj

North half of northwest quarter of
northwest quarter section 8 town ¬

ship 3 north range 32 Wtst200-
A Thrilling Rescue

How Bert R Lean of Cheny
Wash was saved from a frightful
death Is a story to thrill
A hard cold he writes brought on

a desperate lung trouble that baffled
an expert doctor hero Then I paid

10 to 15 a visit to a lung special-
ist

¬

in Spokane who did not help ma
Then I went to California but with ¬

out benefit At last I used Dr
Kings New Discovery com-
pletely

¬

cured me and now I am as
well as ever For Lung Trouble
Bronchitis Coughs and Colds Asth-
ma

¬

Croup and Whooping Cough Its
supreme 50c and 100 Trial bot-
tles

¬
free Guaranteed by all drug

gists

BUILDING PERMITS-
AS

Building Inspector Johnson yester-
day

¬

issued but two building permita
from his office one for
construction and one for an addition-
to a small home They were to the

J O JenningS to construct
residence on Cervantes street be-
tween

¬

Baylen and Spring streets
32x26 feet to cost 4000

To J N Eubanks 601 East Belmont
street to build an addition 9x10 feet
to cost about 25

CORN AND
MAKE NEW RECORD-

By Associated Press
Chicago Dee 13The price of

wheat and corn advanced to new high
record marks for the crop on the
Board of Trade today during extreme
bullish enthusiasm Wheat for De-
cember

¬

delivery advanced to 113 18
May to 11114 and corn for Decem-
ber to 64 lSc while the May optlou

i touched 67o
The sharp upturn was due chieflj

to the wrff weather
WANT RECEIVER
Cleveland Ohio Dee 13A gull

asking for a receiver 9or tie Ui
States Telephone company and i

Cuyahoga Telephone company
filed in common pleas court bej
day

for The

MADAM DO YOU
KNOW YOUR DANGERD-

o you realize the seriousness of symptoms diseased and bladder
what the result may

today

great

wrong

beneficial

matter

inside

vessel would

Real

derangements

thoroughly
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Subscribe Journ

kidneys

Ing tonic and reconstructive in action
and cannot do anything but benefit-
you

If you experience such distressing
symptoms as constantly recurrent
sick headaches exhausting drag-

ging
¬

pains in the back groin and
limbs swollen and bloated extremi-
ties excessive nervousness and hy
terla languor and faggedout felngyou may be certain that yo
system Is loaded with that deadly urf
acid poison which causes all Kldne
and Bladder derangements Tken Its
time to call a halt

Ar 1 then why not give De Witts
Kidney and Bladder Pills atrial 1

Nearly all druggists sell them but
their manufacturers are so anxious to
have every man and woman afflicted
with any derangement of the kidneys-
and bladder try these pills and learn
what they will really do that they
offer to send a trial box free of all
cost to anyone who will take the
trouble to write for It Write for It
today to E C De Witt Co Chi-
cago

¬

you do not know how much
this may mean to you

DeVITFS KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS

Th H


